Cape St. Claire Improvement Association, Inc. Community Newsletter

July & August 2013
CSCIA Quarterly Membership Meeting • Tuesday July 23rd • 7:30 PM • Clubhouse
Guest Speaker County Executive Laura Neuman

President’s Message
It’s been a busy time for CSCIA board members and all of the volunteers
that help to keep things running. As summer kicks into full swing, the
amenities of Cape St Claire are often pushed to their limits. Taking on
additional projects to improve the community can be so overwhelming
that it just doesn’t make sense to bite off more than can be properly
chewed.
I want to recognize a few Cape residents for their tireless devotion to a
few projects and the day to day activities that are required to keep the
association strong and healthy. First, the volunteers serving on the Piers
committee have done an incredible job of proactive maintenance and
inspections of the piers, and facilitating the daunting task of fulfilling the
needs of slip renters at Cape piers. Although the majority of residents
don’t hold a slip, the marinas are a huge asset to the community and
help keep the property values where they should be.
Jennifer Vaccaro has been a true champion among champions for her
work on the Lake Claire restoration effort. Her knowledge and dedication to the project serves as great
inspiration to the rest of the devoted volunteers of the project. And without a doubt, the hours put in by Eric
Wasiuta clearing the trails to gain access to the lake were the cornerstone of the entire project. We have had more
than 60 volunteers put in time removing trash, debris and the invasive species from the lake area, and I wish I had
the space to thank them all by name.
Although he’ll probably put me “on the list” for calling him out
publicly, I want to thank Beau Breeden for his outstanding job
handling covenants and zoning complaints, issues such as “The Pit”
and for being a great example for the rest of us to look up to. More
importantly, I want to thank him for his friendship and support.
If I had more space, I’d throw out the names of all the residents I can
recall that simply pick up a little extra trash while walking the
beaches and parks, the people that act as our eyes and ears for the
remote properties in the Cape, and the people that do so much more
and never ask for anything in return. You know who you are, and I
hope you know how much I appreciate the things you do.
So with the year more than halfway over, I’m still just as excited as I
was on January 1st to be living and working with so many great
people. In fact, the rest of the year is looking even more promising.
Scott Dembowski
CSCIA President
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Board in brief
The June 2013 CSCIA Monthly Board of Governors meeting was convened on June 10, 2013 at 7:30 P.M. in the
Cape St. Claire Clubhouse, Cox Meeting Room.
President Dembowski welcomed all.
Minutes and Profit and Loss Statements (P&Ls):
May 13, 2013 CSCIA Monthly BOG meeting minutes: Governor Gardner made a motion to approve the minutes.
Governor Biondi seconded the motion and it was approved.
April 30, 2013 Profit and Loss Statements (P&Ls): Governor Biondi made a motion to table these P&Ls until
the next meeting. Governor Veno seconded the motion and it was approved.
A non‐resident came in to discuss a towing issue. Governor Biondi moved that the agenda be suspended to allow
her to express her concerns. Governor Breeden seconded the motion and it was approved. The visitor explained
her circumstances and asked the board to consider some financial assistance to cover part of her cost. It was
noted that the towing company has specific instructions on when to tow and that her vehicle met their criteria.
After some discussion, the Board decided that returning money that the tow company collects would set a bad
precedent, and the request for financial assistance was denied.
Committee Reports:
Roads: Governor Campbell commented that he and Governor Veno have been trying to obtain updates from the
County regarding Cape St. Claire Road. He also noted that a neighbor had mentioned that a speed bump on South‐
view was not doing a good job at controlling speed.
Budget: Budget Committee member Toy had nothing new to report.
board in brief continued…..
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board in brief continued…..

Piers: Governor Biondi noted that it was a real benefit having a piers committee to work with and he appreciates
their help. They have decided to proceed with finalizing plans to replace the T‐pier at the end of the Deep Creek
Large Pier. They will be reviewing a proposal for a video surveillance system at both Deep Creek and Lake Claire,
and also reviewed and approved a proposal to replace the electrical system at Lake Claire. A new Deep Creek
bubbler system will be installed in the fall. There was mention of several areas needing repairs.
Buildings: Governor Gardner reported that the County granted a variance, which the CSCIA opposed, to a
resident at a May 16 hearing. There was discussion of the somewhat confusing legal issues involved and whether
the CSCIA will be appealing the decision. Governor Biondi will be meeting with an attorney on Friday to discuss
the situation.
There was mention of a construction billboard on Cape St. Claire Road. Governor Breeden will send a letter asking
for its removal.
Membership: Governors Snow and Norris will begin cleaning the pantry on June 22nd. The County Executive will
be the guest speaker at the July quarterly membership meeting.
Clubhouse: Governor Lamb thanked all those who helped at the Strawberry Festival. She expects to have bids on
the Clubhouse re‐roofing this week.
Caper: Governor Lamb has sent letters to all the advertisers advising them of advertising and discounts.
Covenants: Governor Breeden said there were 14 open cases, down from 41 last month.
Security: Governor Breeden noted that several incidents in the past month have resulted in some people being
banned from the beaches and parks for a year. Letters will be going out to the offenders as well as their parents.
It was mentioned that Governor Mooneyhan had a productive meeting with the business owners’ association and
that several are donating prizes for the 4th of July parade.
Beaches and Parks: Governor Dembowski noted that a plastic roof on the main beach playground had been
destroyed and that a new one was on order. He said that the Friends of Lake Claire had met with a neighbor who
is with the State eradication board to discuss spraying. There will be one more cutting of phragmites this summer
and the eco‐goats will begin working in the ravines.
OLD BUSINESS:
There was no old business.
NEW BUSINESS:
Governor Lamb mentioned the possibility of getting a shed, similar to the new one at Deep Creek, and placing it
near the garage to store some of the stuff currently crowding the garage.
COMMENTS:
Governor Dembowski thanked the Board for their support.
ADJOURNMENT:
Governor Biondi made a motion to adjourn from the regular monthly meeting. The motion was seconded by
Governor Breeden and it was approved unanimously. The regular June 10, 2013 CSCIA Monthly BOG meeting was
adjourned at 8:46 P.M.
ATTENDANCE:
Governors Biondi, Breeden, Campbell, Dembowski, Gardner, Lamb, Snow and Veno were present. David Toy of the
Budget Committee was also present.
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Cape St. Claire Volunteer Fire Company
CSCVFC CHANGES
We are excited to welcome Jessica Rindos as our new company President. Jessica has
been a company member for three years and County Funds Treasurer for two and half
years. Morgan Parker resigned due to being relocated with his job, after serving a year
and a half as President. We wish him all the best!
SUMMER FUN
Summer is a time for family, friends and fun! Here are some helpful tips to keep injuries out of your summer
plans.
POOL SAFETY
1. Supervise constantly: Good supervision means you are able to scan the pool area every 20 seconds and be
able to reach the pool in 10 seconds.
2. Put multiple safety barriers between children and the pool: Install a four‐foot fence with a self‐closing,
self‐latching gate that has a locking mechanism beyond a child’s reach. Also cut overhanging tree limbs and
remove chairs or ladders from the pool area to prevent children from climbing over the fence surrounding the
pool.
3. Always check the pool first if a child is missing: Child drowning is often a silent death that alerts no one
with splashes or yells for help. Many drowning accidents happen when children have been missing for less
than five minutes.
4. Empty small wading pools and remove all toys after children are through playing: Infants can drown in
just a few inches of water. Floats, balls and other toys may attract children to the pool when it is unattended.
BACKYARD SAFETY
1. Keep grills at least 10 feet from any structure: Grilling mishaps cause more than 8,300 fires and send
3,000 people to the emergency room each year. Never grill indoors or near garages or porches, even if it’s
raining.
2. Have a spray bottle or fire extinguisher handy: An unexpected flare up can burn more than your burgers.
Use a spray bottle to avoid flare ups and have a fire extinguisher nearby. Also, coals get hot – in some cases up
to 1,000 degrees Fahrenheit – so dispose of charcoal away from kids and pets and cool it down with a hose.
3. Never use gasoline or kerosene to light a charcoal fire: Both can cause an explosion. When grilling, use
insulated, flame‐retardant mitts and long‐handled barbeque tongs and utensils to handle food and coals.
4. Check gas grill hoses for cracking, brittleness, holes and leaks: If the tank valve or grill needs repair, do
not attempt to do it yourself. Take it to your local home improvement store or qualified appliance repair
person.
5. Inspect outdoor decorative lights carefully: Some families add backyard ambience with outdoor decorative
lighting. Do not connect more than three midget light string sets together. Light strings with screw‐in bulbs
should have a maximum of 50 bulbs connected together. Be sure to use light strings bearing the UL Mark,
which means UL has tested samples of the product for risk of fire, electric shock and other hazards.
Safety tips: http://www.safetyathome.com/seasonal‐safety/summer‐safety‐articles/summer‐safety‐survival‐
guide‐10‐tips‐to‐keep‐your‐family‐safe/
Questions, Concerns, Interested in Joining? Email questions@cscvfc.org or visit www.cscvfc.org
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Cape St. Claire United Methodist Church
855 Chestnut Tree Drive Annapolis, Maryland 21409
Phone: 410‐757‐4896
Website ‐ capeumc.org
Pastor ‐ Rev. Lys Cockrell
Sunday Worship Service ‐ 9:00 am
Summer is now in full swing and the Cape has movement everywhere. It looks like we are in for a busy hurricane
season and we will need to prepare for the action. Faith is all about putting your trust in God’s love and care for
all. Living in Louisiana for the first 60 years of my life I am very familiar with the approach and destruction of
hurricanes, but I also am very familiar with turning to God in all of life’s struggles. Do you want to feel more
secure in what you believe? Think about visiting us throughout this season. Remember, although we have cut
back on our regular activities, “WE STILL WORSHIP GOD!” Come and worship with us at Cape UMC.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

"Investigation Destination"

Sunday, July 28th ‐ Thursday, August 1st. Ages 3 thru 5th grade
5:30 to 6:00 ‐ Family Dinner (Adult must be with child at dinner) ‐ 6:00 to 8:30 ‐ VBS Program
Includes Program, CD & T‐Shirt (if registered by 7/22)
Prior to July 22nd (Pre‐Registration deadline) $15 per child/week ‐ $30 per family/week
After July 22nd (CD/T‐shirt cannot be guaranteed after this date) $20 per child/week ‐ $40 per family/week
"Investigation Destination" VBS Celebration Sunday  Sunday, August 4th


Bibles on the Beach  Main Beach at the Overlook  Summer Bible Study for Women
Offered the following Tuesdays : 7/9, 7/23, 8/6, 8/20 at 7 p.m.




Serving Sunday Service with Breakfast Fellowship  June 30th at 9 a.m.
Serve others in our community through your willingness to go out to them.

Coffee at the Point  Thanks to all who helped with or contributed in any way to this meaningful
outreach to our high school students. We will resume this program in the fall .
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Councilman Dick Ladd
Anne Arundel County Council Fifth District
June Article
The County’s FY14 budget is full of good news this year. County and Board of Education employees are slated to
get pay and “merit” increases in 2014 and, in cases where a two‐year contract has been agreed to, similar 2015
increases. Library operating hours are budgeted to increase. Construction funding is provided to start the new
Severna Park High School and to modernize Benfield Elementary School. Funding will support a late spring start
or groundbreaking – often that means in April ‐‐ with activity picking up after the end of the spring sports season.
I believe the votes are there to start both schools in 2014 with completion by September 2016.
The Department of Recreation and Parks is slated to install turf fields at Kinder Park. I sought this improvement
in anticipation of much heavy use while fields at SPHS are unavailable during construction of the new high school.
In a remarkable display of public‐private cooperation, the Green Hornets are partnering with Recreation and
Parks to fund the project design costs. This magnanimous support and cooperation made this project possible
and will contribute greatly to the community.
With the Storm Water Management bill signed into law, refinements will continue to be made over the next
couple of months. Following the veto override and passage of Bill 2‐13, the County Executive submitted a revised
FY14 budget (Bill 46‐13) which included the additional income and implicit expenditures approved by Bill 2‐13.
The revised budget establishes the Watershed Protection and Restoration Special Fund and Program or as it is
known in the budget, the Watershed Protection and Restoration Fund (WPRF). For FY14, a total of $76.7 million
is proposed for Countywide construction projects.
DPW is managing the WPRF projects based on “watersheds” of which there are 12 in the County. Severna Park
and the Broadneck Peninsula are in the Magothy and Severn River watersheds.
Through FY19, a total of $109 million is currently programmed for capital or construction projects for the
Magothy and Severn Rivers. All projects are categorized into one of four activity groups or classes: Streams, Out‐
falls, Public Ponds and Community Ponds.
The first two groups require substantial detailed design and engineering work plus permitting from several
federal and state agencies. These steps are well underway and the rate of spending for streams and outfalls will
increase as these preparations allow. In the meantime, ponds will be upgraded.
Budget documents allocate the $109 million into the following categories for both sides of the Magothy and
Severn Rivers over the next six fiscal years:
FY14
Streams
2,421
Outfalls
Public Ponds
Private Ponds 10,762
TOTAL
13,182

FY15
5,021
12,251
3,430
________
20,701

FY16
($000)
1,755
20,555
77
________
22,387

FY17

FY18

13,516
167

23,139

________
13,783

341
________
23,480

FY19
15,438
333
________
15,771

Each of the 12 watersheds are further divided into “sub‐watersheds” that are given a restoration priority or color
code based on condition and urgency of need: red, orange, yellow and green. The map below reflects the Severna
Park and Broadneck Peninsula sub‐watersheds and their restoration priority.
See attached map
In the next six years, DPW estimates about $64 million (59% of above allocation) will be spent on construction
throughout District 5 (Severna Park and the Broadneck Peninsula) plus several million for backlogged mainte‐
nance and repairs in FY14 and FY15.

Red
Orange
Yellow
Green
TOTAL

FY14

FY15

1,644
7,296

9,956
2,788

8,940

12,744

FY16
($000)
12,079

FY17

FY18

FY19

7,189

10,029
76

234
12,624

12,079

7,189

10,105

12,858
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Councilman Dick Ladd continued…..

These are big numbers and represent a huge investment in cleaning up (sustaining and preserving) our commu‐
nity – our peninsula’s streams, creeks and rivers. These estimates will change and adjustments will be made. The
fee/tax structure enacted covers the slower construction rates through FY17. Increases are planned beyond FY17
subject to review and approval by the County Executive and County Council. That approval will be “informed” or
reconciled with the progress made by other Counties and progress in resolving the Conowingo Dam situation.
Initiation and support of these infrastructure enhancements with and through a direct, dedicated funding source
is a positive step of fiscally‐prudent stewardship which I believe will serve our community and Anne Arundel
County well for decades to come!
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Councilman Dick Ladd
Anne Arundel County Council Fifth District
July Article
Earlier this month the County Council passed County Executive Neuman’s FY2014 budget. The process was
notable in several ways:

 The process was less acrimonious than previous budgets, in large part due to the improvement in our
revenue situation and the improved relationship between the County Executive’s Office and the
unions;
 The budget was adjusted shortly after its submission to incorporate the Watershed Preservation and
Restoration Fund (WPRF) established by the Council as mandated by the State; (The details of how the
WPRF will impact Severna Park and the Broadneck Peninsula were covered in my last Voice article.)
 Funding in the County’s depleted contingency and reserve funds were restored to pre‐recession
levels. These reserves also provide revenue predictability to the Board of Education and the Anne
Arundel Community College, which depend on County funding.
First the revenue side: Revenue estimates are up nearly $100 million (including the WPRF) or nearly 7.5 % over
FY2013. This includes an increase in property taxes as allowed by the Charter (about $26 per average house‐
hold); higher income tax receipts from an improving economy; property recordation and transfer fees slightly
below FY2013 actuals but substantially above our FY2013 budget estimate; and higher “fund balances” or
projected cash on‐hand that will carry forward to FY2014, which is much better due to the improvement in the
2013 real estate transfer fees.
The Council reduced the proposed 5% increase in water and sewer rates to 3% ‐‐ a reduction of $10 million in
revenue to the County water and sewer utility funds based on funds available.
On the expenditure side, the Council funded the County Executive’s proposed 3% pay raise (the first in many
years) effective January 2014 plus 3% merit increases. Additional public safety capability was funded for the area
around Arundel Mills Mall and “Maryland Live”.
In addition to the funds for local stream and bay restoration, the budget provided $18.5 million for Severna Park
High School and $5 million for Benfield Elementary for spring 2014 construction starts leading to fall 2016
occupancy. Funding for turf field improvements at Kinder Park was also approved.
The Council deleted out‐year construction funding for three elementary schools including Arnold Elementary
pending completion of an update to the Board of Education school construction plan (MGT). As indication that
the Council supports the three schools, it added $750,000 to complete a feasibility study for each one.
The out year pressure on the capital budget is mounting with the need for a new police training facility, recapitali‐
zation of the library system, the Community College and the County IT systems and network. (Note: a new
Severna Park library is programmed as No. 4 in line but more than a decade away.) That category of
“infrastructure backlog” is estimated by the Budget Office to be at least $2 billion – roughly a 20‐year
“recapitalization” plan under foreseeable funding patterns.
Along with restoring our reserve accounts, the budget starts bringing the average age and mileage of our vehicle
and maintenance equipment fleet back to manageable proportions.
Acknowledging that I will be precisely wrong in some cases, with the County’s 2.56% income tax rate and its
current property tax rate, Anne Arundel County’s property and income tax costs are lower than Baltimore,
Harford, Howard, Montgomery, Prince George’s Counties and the City of Baltimore, which leads me to think of
Anne Arundel County as a very high quality, cost effective place to live.
Have a great summer and be sure to call or e‐mail me with any questions, comments, or suggestions you may
have. dladd@aacounty.org or 410‐222‐1401
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www.standrewbythebay.org

Email: SAABanna@archbalt.org

SUMMER Mass Schedule: Saturday 5:00 PM, Sunday 8:30 and 10:30 AM
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR PRESCHOOL FOR WINNING THE CAPITAL’S READER’S CHOICE AWARD FOR 2013!

"Christ is our peace, and through him we implore peace for all the world." ‐ Pope Francis
Are you looking for peace? Searching for God's presence in your life? Looking for a faith community to call
home? Maybe you're thinking about becoming Catholic, or you were baptized Catholic but have been away for a
while and are not sure how to come back.
We're ready to meet you where you are. Contact Stephany in our parish office to see how we can help: 410 974‐
4366, or scrane@standrewbythebay.org. No strings attached ‐ just a sincere willingness to find out more about
what it means to be Catholic. We'll work with you where you are, in your own set of circumstances. Begin now to
take the next step on your faith journey.
From now through August 30, the parish office is open from
8:30am ‐ 4:30pm Monday through Thursday, and
8:30am ‐ 1:00pm on Fridays.
For Information on How to Rent our Parish Hall for Weddings, Gatherings, etc., please contact our Business
Manager, Kristin Walsh at kwalsh@standrewbythebay.org or call her at 410‐974‐4366.
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Come
enjoy
the Cape !

Weekend
rates as low
as $275

Community
Signboard
How Can I Post
something to the
community
signboard?
The signboard can be rented for $25.00 for 3
days or $50.00 for a week. Email Mary
at signboard@cscia.org with your date and
message after checking the online calendar for
availability http://www.cscia.org/d/
signboard.cfm . Once your reservation is
confirmed please forward a check and a
printed copy of your message to Elaine at the
clubhouse. Message will be posted after 5pm
on the first day of your reservation. All checks
should be made payable to CSCIA. If you need
further information please call Mary at
4107570593.
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Enter the Cape St. Claire

CALENDAR PHOTO CONTEST
Recently taken a great photo of Cape St. Claire or the Chesapeake Bay? The 2014 Cape St. Claire Community
Calendar is sponsoring a photo contest. The winning photo will be published on the front page of the 2014
calendar. A $100.00 cash prize will also be awarded.
The photo contest is limited to Cape St. Claire residents, lot owners, and Cape St. Claire Shopping Center business
employees or owners. There is no age limitation. Previous calendar contest winners may also enter photographs.
Photos submitted for the previous contest may also be reentered. If your photo is selected, having a high quality
digital copy of your photo on CD/DVD will be very helpful.
To enter, drop off your photos at Cape True Value Hardware in the Cape St. Claire Shopping Center.
Photo submission deadline is Thursday, October 3, 2013. Photos must be submitted in a horizontal 8" x 10"
format in either color or black and white. The subject matter must pertain to the Cape St. Claire area or the
Chesapeake Bay. The winning photo will be selected by the CSCIA board of governors and will become property
of the CSC Improvement Association. The winner will be announced in a following issue of The Caper. Photos that
were not selected can be picked up at Cape True Value Hardware two weeks after the contest deadline. For
questions, call Amy Podd at 410‐757‐7295.
2014 CAPE ST. CLAIRE
CALENDAR PHOTO CONTEST

Please tape this coupon to the back of each photo submitted. You may submit as many as 5 entries.
Name of Photo
Your Name
Address
Telephone
I give permission to the 2014 CSC Community Calendar to publish my photo on the front page of the calendar if it is chosen as the winning
photograph. The winning photo will become property of the CSC Improvement Association. I acknowledge that the CSCIA, A.P. Business
Solutions, the 2014 CSC Community Calendar or Cape True Value will not be held liable for any damage, theft or loss of any photos I enter in the
contest.
Signature:
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Cape Saint Claire
Improvement Association

The Cape SIGNBOARD
Please contact Mary Lamb at
signboard@cscia.org for
reservations or information
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CSCIA Quarterly Membership Meeting
Tuesday July 23rd • 7:30 PM • Clubhouse
Guest Speaker County Executive Laura Neuman

CAPE CLEANUP
Friday, October 4th & Saturday, October 5th
Corner of Broadview and Cape St. Claire Road
Anne Arundel County Waste Management has graciously offered Cape Residents a weekend in
October for our 2013 CleanUp. The CleanUP will begin as soon as the County arrives on Friday
(before Noon). We will make every effort to operate the CleanUp until 4:30 PM on Friday, space
permitting. On Saturday the 5th the Cleanup will begin at 7:30 AM and continue until approxi
mately 2:00 PM, space permitting. In an effort to protect our environment and dispose of our trash
properly, Anne Arundel County will be providing the cleanup with cans for recycling and 2 onsite
Anne Arundel County Employees to assist the residents with the proper disposal of their TRASH.
When you arrive at the cleanup you will be asked to dispose of your TRASH in the proper cans.
Please keep this in mind as you load your vehicles. Try to keep your recyclables together (Glass,
Cardboard, Paper, Metals etc…).
The following is a list of unacceptable materials:
Junk Automobiles
Trailers
Gas and Propone Tanks
Tree Trunks
Oil Drums or Tanks
Liquids
Hazardous Waste
Boats
Tires
Logs
Paints
Refrigerators
Air Conditioners















If you should have any questions about the cleanup please
contact Mary Lamb at 4107570593.

Crab Feast
Saturday August 17, 2013 • 6pm ‐ 11pm
For more details see page 19
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2013 Strawberry Festival
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Founded March 1955  Circulation 3,030  In Our 56th Year
Published by:
The Cape St. Claire Improvement Association, Inc.
1223 River Bay Road, Annapolis, MD 21409
Hours: Mon/Wed/Fri 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(410) 757‐1223 CSCIA Office / (410) 757‐1697 FAX / Office@cscia.org
Caper Manger:
Mary Lamb / 410‐757‐0593 / capermanager@cscia.org
The Caper is published ten months a year and sent bulk rate to all residents of Cape St. Claire, all
nonresident lot owners, local government officials and advertisers. Copies are also available in CSCIA
Office, Broadneck Library and local stores.
POLICY FOR ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS
All submissions for The Caper must be received by the editor on the 12th of the month prior. Text ads
should be submitted in Microsoft Word format (PC only), and image ads should be submitted in Jpeg or
TIFF format with a resolution of 300 dpi or greater. All articles/ads must be submitted electronically to
caper@minutemanpress.com. DO NOT submit as inline text of email. All articles should be clearly
labeled with the 1) submitter's name, 2) phone number and 3) article filename (s). Please keep a backup
copy of each file. The Caper Staff and the Cape St. Claire Improvement Association reserve the right to
refuse any article, letter or advertising that it deems inflammatory, in poor taste or inappropriate.

Cape St. Claire Improvement Association
www.cscia.org
The Board of Governors

Office:
President ‐ Scott Dembowski
VicePresident ‐ Lou Biondi
Secretary ‐ Mary Lamb
Treasurer ‐ Dawn Gough Myers

Committee:
Beaches & Parks ‐ Scott Dembowski
Building ‐ Josephine Gardner
Covenants ‐ Beau Breeden
Caper ‐ Mary Lamb
Clubhouse ‐ Mary Lamb
Events ‐ Kathleen Mooneyhan &
Dawn Gough Myers
Membership ‐ Melanie Norris &
Kip Snow
Nominating ‐ Josephine Gardner
Personnel ‐ Kathleen Mooneyhan
Piers ‐ Lou Biondi
Roads ‐ Bruce Campbell &
Richard Veno
Security ‐ Beau Breeden &
Scott Dembowski
Website ‐ Frank Newman

Budget Committee:
Michael Buchet
David Toy
Scott Nogal
Beau Breeden
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2013 Strawberry Festival
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